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UraEOLUCTIOI 
In studTlng the effect of asaaonlum chloride on the 
growth of yeaet, it was found hy Dr. E. I. Palmer that a 
good growth of yeast conld be obtained in a nedirun contain­
ing no added nitrogen coiapotmds. This suggested that the 
yeast must be able to synthesize its protein from the 
nitrogen of the atmosphere. Srowth was slow in this nitrogen 
free meditm not only because of the laclc of nitrogen compounds 
but also because the favorable effect of the a.':.monium ion 
was laclEing. It was thought possible, howeTer, that this 
faTorable physico-chemical effect might be shown to some 
degree by some other ion* And in such a medium it should be 
possible to demonstrate nitrogen fixation by yeast if it were 
ab}.e to utilize atmospheric nitrogen* 
Both positive and negative results have been reported in 
the literature on nitrogen fixation by yeast. Whether or not 
yeast has the ability to build up its protein flrom the nitrogen 
of the atmosphere is important, not only from the taxononic 
standpoint but also from the industrial, because aeration of 
the medium is commonly practiced in the propagation of yeast* 
And studies on nitrogen fixation by yeast may be a convenient 
method for getting at the mechanism of biologic nitrogen fixa­
tion in general, because yeast is more easily grown and studied 
than are the organisms commonly used for such investigations. 
HISTOEICaL 
It was Icnovn aB earlj as the time of the ancient Greeks 
I that there was an increase in fertility in ground that was 
t 
allowed to remain fallow, and that some crops had the ability 
to increase the fertility of the soil upon which they were 
grown. These fact« and the grave discrepancy in the balance 
I 
I sheet for soil under cultivation early led to many specula-
1 tions by the first agricultural chemists. The problem that 
attracted the most attention was that of the nitrogen supply. 
I Liebig held that the nitrogen content was maintained by 
i 
i addition thru rainfall as ammonia and nitrogen oxides coming 
i ftom the atmosphere. But his views were not accepted by 
i 
i Boussingault nor by Lawes and Gilbert. Boussingault had 
j 
evidently arrived at the idea of nitrogen fixation by micro­
organisms. (18,40) 
I Bertholet (3) added confirmation to this conclusion by 
i his studies on sterilized soil. Greaves (18) says that, with 
Guignard, he later isolated from the soil organisms capable 
of fixing atmospheric nitrogen. Gresres also states that a 
number of chemists, £6^g and ICiesow, Armsby, Bimer, Kellnei; 
Deh^ain and Avery, had found that when organic matter decom­
posed there was a gain in nitrogen. Some of these thot that 
this was due to a reaction between nitrogen of the air and 
nascent hydrogen which was formed during the decomposition. 
An allcaline reaction and the presence of iron, manganese or 
lime were thot to be essential in order to observe this 
phenomenon. 
? Hellriegel and nilfarth (E5) and iiellrie,--el (;t4) 
1 
I deaonrtreted the role of microorgaiiis'ns in the fixation of 
! 
I nitrogen by le^mos. Jhis iiarortjijit contribution stirnnlatea 
research to deterr.ine v.hethor other organirae precent in the 
soil sight t.lso oe tble to fix atporrihoric nitro en. -4id in 
1893 .'inogradsiy (45) ehov.ed that an organisnj vhich he isolat­
ed from the soil and named Jlostridinm pasteorianma h;-G this 
I ability vthen growTi in pure culture. These studies v.cre the 
i beginning of v.ori on symbiotic and non-symbiotic nitrogen 
I fixation in the soil, almost immediately studies v.ere made 
! 
to determine whether or not other organisms had the ability 
to utilize atmospheric nitrogen or whether, as Winogradsky 
f 
I thot, this pov>sr was charaoteristic of a limited group of 
1 
! organisms. A great deal has been done iiith organisms found 
i 
in the soil and with many fungi and bacteria more or less 
closely related to soil forms, with algae and higher green 
I 
plants and v.ith protozoa and some insects, to determine their 
ability or inability to fix r tnosphf^ric nitrogen. 
Along \sith other fungi, yeasts were early studied with 
regard to this nitrogen fixing ability. Jodin (28) and 
Eallier (19) thot that yeasts and other fungi •Rere able to 
utilize atmospheric nitrogen, but their results v.ere not 
confirmed by V(off and Zimmerman (46). Heinae (2l,2E) noted 
gains in nitrogen in cultures of yeast during their spore 
forming stages, but later (£5) considered that yeasts, fungi 
and algae %<ere important in nitrogen fixation in the soil 
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only tecsnse they could furnish food to asotobacter. ^erlach 
and Vogel (17) reported negative results with yeasts, uhile 
Zikes (47) isolated a pseudo-yeast, Torula ^ eisneri. Mjhich 
he showed to be able to fix atnosyheric nitrogen. Lohnis and 
irillae (37) also noted fixation by a Torula but found greater 
fixation by Dematipm Tpullulans. and de ilruijff (7) also 
claimed that certain Jorola had this ability. 
This problem vas talcen up by ^ossovics (21) in 1913 and 
he first reported that yeasts were able to fix from l.C to 
1.4 mgms of nitrogen per 100 cc of culture media. But later 
(22,33) he reversed this opinion and stated that yer^sts and 
molds could live on small traces of nitrogen compounds which 
they could get from the air, but that they isere unable to 
utilize elementary nitrogen. Lindner and ]?aumann (35) did 
not find any fixation by yeasts when the air was free from 
ammonia and nitrogen oxides. 0. B. Lipman (36) found nitro­
gen fixation by 18 yeasts, pseudo-yeasts and fun^i. fhese 
were grown in a medium containing practically no nitrogen, 
incubated four weeks and analyzed by the Kjeldahl method. 
So mention was made of precautions to prevent absorption of 
ammonia ftom the air. Mulvania (S9j thot that yeast should 
be able to fix nitrogen from its similarity to azotobacter, 
but had no quantitative evidence. Fulmer (12) found that 
the yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Hace ?, would grow in 
a medium containing only potassium chloride, dipotassium 
phosphate and sucrose in v-ater, using atmospheric nitrogen 
-5-
I as the sole source of that eleraent. ?uliner and Chrietensen 
I (15) showed that a Mycoderma isolated "by them from a com­
mercial yeast cake could fix atmospheric nitrogen ?;hen grown 
in a molass'js medium, and that the fixation was a function 
of the hydrogen ion concentration, x'wo optima v.ere found, 
one at pH 6.CC and the other at pH 7.9C, the latter being 
the more effective. 
'fhere has been some speculation as to the mechanism of 
nitrogen fixation by microorganisms, but work has not pro­
gressed sufficiently to give support to any particular the-
j 
I ory. It has long been thot that the reaction 
I ^^^^2 ^ ^2"'' ^^2^ 
i I 
I should be reversible and this seems to have occurred to many | 
I investigators, but apparently there was little encouragement | 
from experimental results. Lewis (34) has calculated from | 
f 51 
free energy data that a pressure of 10 atmospheres would 
be necessary before any determinable amount of ammonium ni- i 
1 
trite could be formed. But somewhat later Falk and KcKee | 
j 
(11) showed that there was a fixation of 6 parts of nitrogen | 
per million of water when the reaction was carried out in 
an iron tAbe at a pressure of 300 pounds per square inch and 
at roOTi temperature. One half of the nitrogen was in the 
form of ammonia and the other half nitrite or nitrate. Some 
I 
oxygen was present in the water and in the nitrogen gas. In­
creased fixation was found when higher pressures were used 
and when substances increasing the solubility of nitrogen in 
1 
—6— 
water were present* ThuB 10$^ alcohol or acetone caused an 
appreciable increase. Fixation v es found in glass or quartz 
vessels only when a fiece of iron v.as added. 
j'alk end McZee eufpose that this reaction proceeds by 
virtue of the opposite eigns of the two nitrogeiis in the 
nitrogen molecnle. Thus they write the reaction, 
- —  t-t-*-
li S -I- hgO 
They point out th^t since it has been shown by Stieglits and 
by themselves that the nitrogens in diazo and diazoniira com­
pounds are charged di.fercntly, such coiapcunds r;:i^ht be ex­
pected to be readily formed from atmospheric nitrogen and 
suitable benzene and napthalene derivatives. 
This ?.ould suggest two mechaiiisins lor fixation of nitro­
gen by biologic forms. liitrogen may dissolve and hydrolyze 
and become available to the organias as amoniuia nitrite, 
and this is suggested by <5reaves (18) as a possibility. If 
this is true it should be possible to demonstrate nitrogen 
fixation by any organian which can build up its protein from 
aoraonia, nitrite or nitrate nitrogen, ^d the number of 
organisms found to be capable of "fixing" nitrogen is in­
creasing. But this is not the only possibility. At some 
stage in the growth or decomposition of the organism com­
pounds may be formed which would lend themselves to the re­
action with atmospheric nitrogen to form diazo, diazonium 
or similar compounds containing differently charged nitro­
gens. It tfill be seen later how this last suggestion may 
be applicable in the case of yeast. 
The great influence of the hydrogen ion concentration 
on nitrogen fixation by azotobaster h&s been shown by lainey 
and 3&tchelor (16), vsho fotind that there vcas practically no 
fixation r.hen the hydrogen ion conce;c^tration ^ -as greater than 
pH 5.9-6.C. Vigorous gros^th <^nd nitrogen fixation v^;ere 
noted at pH 5.1-6.5, the optirmn pH for fixation being sose-
v.hat higher thsn the optimum for growth. It v;oGla b ex­
pected that fixation by other organicms should be likev.ise 
affccted by the k;/urogen ion concentre.tion. 
i t 
4 
j o? thz x^r:03'. 
t i 
i 
i 1. io develop a nitroiJen-free synthetic mediuEi in \s^hich 
i 
yeast will grow uad in r.hich fixation of atmospheric nitro-
! gen can be demonstrated. 
I £. To derise a satisfactory analytical procedure for 
I 
I following changes in nitrogen content in a medium in ixhich 
i 
! yeast is growing. 
j 
! . 2. fo study the effect of the hydrogen ion concentra-
I tion on fixation of nitrogen in a suitable medium. 
] f 
METHODS AIi'D MaT'^HIALS 
Isolation of Cultures. 
2he vork in this laboratory has bem alc^oct entirely 
•with iaccharoinyces cerevisiae. Ivace as isolated from a 
S'leischmazm. yeast cake. During the early part of the v>orlc 
on nitrogen fixation it was found that t*o yeaste v.ero pres­
ent in the pressed yeast as manufactured by this company, 
and these vere isolated by plating on glucose peptone 
agar.. These are identical v.ith t>*ose described bj 'ady, Kerr 
and .illiaas (9), isolated by them from the same source at 
about the same time, cultures of v.hich Dr. -ddy kindly sent 
OS for comparison. It also seeme probi;ble that they are 
identical *ith those mentioned by Lliss tIacDonald (58), which 
she obtained Zrom a commercial yeast cake, 
These two yeasts v>e have designated as Sos. 11 and 12. 
5o. 11 is the yeast used in this laboratory end designated 
as Saccharomyces cerevisiae. ^vace but lio. 12 has not been 
identified. Lliss MacDonald referred to it as a i-lycodeixia. 
v.'hether or not these yeasts are always present in the pressed 
yeast is not definitely known. Ihey were found on three 
different occasions within the course of a year, and every 
time in the same ratio, of ilo. 12 and 98^ of iio. 11, by 
count. 3ut a yeeir later lio. 12 was not found, altho plates 
were made from several cakes of yeast. Characteristics of 
the two organisms are given in ITABIE I. 
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I 
Yeast iio. 11 Yeast iio. 12 
t-Jolonies on 2>s glucose, 0.6>o peptone agar. 
Sro^th 
form of Colony 
isurface 
^leration 
^dge 
Internal 
Structure 
Branching 
Shape and 
Size of Jells 
Size of Colony 
48 hours 
Slow 
Circular 
Smooth, luoiEt 
Convex 
-Entire 
Amorphous 
Absent 
Spherical or ellip­
soidal. 6-8/<diam. 
1 cm dia'-cter 
iiiapid 
Circular 
ixough, dry 
Convex 
Jileaentous 
Granular 
predominant 
Elongated 
8-2^ X 
4 EiQ diameter 
Grro%th in Medium S« 
Inoculated from colony on glucose-peptone-agar. 
48 hours Slight growth Visible growth 
72 hours Count 89.5 Count 1/0 
Cells spherical. Cells spherical, 
little branching little branching. 
Grrowth in Medium K. 
Inoculated from colony on glucose-;eptone-agar. 
48 hours Bo growth Visible growth 
72 hours Bo growth Count 23.C 
Fermentation of carbohydrates. {Peptone C.5>S, carbohydrate 2.C^) 
Glucose 
Levulose 
Sucrose 
Maltose 
Gas and alcohol 
Gas and alcohol 
Gas and alcohol 
Gas and alcohol 
^as 
Gas 
Small amount of gas. 
Gas 
3sters rather than 
alcohol are fonaed 
Growth in i^ort. 
24 hours 
48 hours 
Foam 
Count 620 
Bottom growth 
Cells spherical 
6-^ diameter, no 
branching. 
Heavy froth 
Count 2280 
Dry, wrinJcled surfaae 
growth. Cells elongated, 
branching 
predominant. 
Spore formation. 
10 day growth on carrot infusion-CaS04-Bgar. 
ITypical ascosx^ores 5o spores 
of S cerevisiae 
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Yeast Ho. 11 is evidently Saoelisroiayoes cerevisiae 
while Ho. 12 may perhaps best be classified as a Mycoderma, 
altho it cansee gas and aleohol and ester production in 
suitable media. But it is almost impossible to classify 
a yeast 'which does not form spores and shovs as variable 
morphologic characteristics as does this yeast. In fact 
there is almost no means for classifying yeasts growing on 
the snrface as a sccas and forming no spores. Altho Mycodoim& 
generally implies that the organism utilizes alcohol as a 
food, oxidizing it to acetic acid or to carbon dioxide and 
water, this characteristic is by no means shown h-j all the 
organisms conaaonly included in the CJenus Mycoderma. Yeast 
Bo. 12 does not grow on the surface in all media. In all 
the synthetic media used it showed only slight and generally 
transient surface growth and the cells resembled those of 
Yeast So. 11* But in wort or molasses media, there was the 
typical wrinJcled, dry surface scum, which was present from 
12 hours to about 2 wee^s of incubation, when most of this 
BOUB settled as a slimy mass. But growth seemed to continue 
below the surface and in acid solutions was often fottnd to 
form clusters that resembled mold growth. Long mycelial 
threads radiating from a clump were found on several occasions 
in flaslcs which had not been disturbed. But these mycelia 
readily bro^e up, on shading the flask, into the elongated 
irregular cells typical of this yeast growing in such media. 
Yeast Ko 12 did not grow well in Medium i l Z )  when 
first taken from the colony, hut better growth was found 
aft'^r several transferals in this nedium. But it never 
grew as well as did Saccharomycas cerevislae. To what 
extent this acclimatization cay be carried is not known. 
It seemed, however, to become batter srited for growth in 
this mediim thru about three transferals, after which there 
was little ingprovement. But Bo. 12 grew in a low nitrogen 
medium. Medium very much better than did Bo. 11, which 
did not seem to become very well acclimatized to this 
medium. Yeast Ho. 12 was therefore regarded as being the 
better suited for studies oil nitrogen fixation. 
Since surface growth seemdd a desirable characteristic, 
several surface growing yeasts, furnished by Dr. P. W. 
Tanner, were investigated. These all showed the tendency 
to creep up the side of the flask exhibited by lo. 12. 
Besults of this investigation are given in Table II, show­
ing the relative ^owth of these yeasts in Medium K, which 
had the caaposition. 
This amount of ammonium chloride represents the lowest 
optimal concentration for Yeast So. 12. 
Sucrose 2.00 
0.10 
O.OOE 
e up to 100 cc with conductivity water. 
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2A3LZ II 
Teast Growth 
!:o. 12 
..iiiia v^atnrauc 
Morula hunicola 
willia aiioaala 
Saccbaroiayces chevalieri 
kycoderaa vini 
I'ichia aenbranaefaciens 
Sacoharociycos anomalus 
Saccharosiyces neofomans 
oaccLaroca^ 'ces hoEinis -i-
So. 11 
Yeest iSo. 1:-- gare as large growth as any, and because 
of it? source ^ as used in preference to the others, .^so-
charomj'oes cerevisiae vtas used in Fome of the lest exper­
iments in order to sie whether or not this yeast also was 
capable of fixing nitrogen. 
Materials Used in Media. 
In all investigations of salt effects, the salts vere 
purified by recrystallization from v.ater vvherever possible, 
i-nd in these investigations conductivity water uas used and 
the experiments carried out in glassware that had been 
thoroly cleaned in hot sulphuric acid and rinsed finally 
Tivith conductivity v.ater. 
!?he third fraction of laolasses v.as a material obtained 
by fractional precipitation of molasses with alcohol after 
the method given by ?ulmer, i)neci:er and lielson (14). It 
v,a8 prepared by Mr. dl. A. Hill and shown by him to be rich 
in the growth stimulant, bios, it contained 0.5667>« nitro­
gen. iThe molasses used in these experiments was chosen 
15-
particnlarly viith regard to the nitrogen content end the 
growth stimnlant it contained. Pdchelieu brand of refined 
cane molasses kgs found to jive very good ,growth and v;£,s 
low in protein content. lY-o san-les varied in their nitro­
gen content, as is indicated in the ezperiincnts in which 
they vere used. 
In some of the earlier v.ori in Ymich it wa? desired 
to obtain a medium absolutely free from nitrogen, the sugar 
used was recrystallized from 90/3 ethyl alcohol. But we 
^ere never able to demonstrate any nitrogen compound, nor 
to find any evidence of bios in the sugar before recrystal-
I lisation. 
i I 
I In the exDeriments with molasses, where it was not 
I 
necessary to use such precautions for purity, ordinary dis­
tilled water was used, but it 'was almost entirely free from 
; ammonia, as shown by testing *ith ilessler's reagent. The 
I acid and alkali usea for pE regulation were made from 
! nitrogen free materials. The hydrochloric acid was inade 
up 'A'ith constant boiling hydrochloric acid £.nd the sodium 
hydroxide made up from a saturated solution 7;hich had been 
alloved to settle and v.es known to be free from nitrogen 
compounds. 
Adjustment of Bydrogen Ion Concentration of Culture Media. 
In the study of the effect of the hydrogen ion con­
centration it was found necessary to make the adjustment 
of the medium after sterilization. Otherwise there would 
14 
be physical and oheaioal changes in the aedinm as a resnlt 
of the Tariation of the hydrogen ion concentration which 
would have an effect upon the growth of the jeast. In ad­
dition the concentration of the hydrogen ion v.ould be 
changed as a result of these reactions. Dhe method and 
apparatus finallj dereloped are described by Christensen 
and ?ul2ier (4). 
A siictch of the a paratus is shown and the various 
parts indicated in the legend, fhree such apparatus should 
be constructed. One is used for alkali, one for 7;ater and 
one for acid. Cne liter of the acid, aliali or v,ater is 
placed in the flasJc, the cotton plug inserted in the neck 
and the whole apparatus sterilized in the autoclave, xhe 
shield should be in place and enough acid in the U-tubes 
to just fill the bottom of the tube, but the soda liine 
tube is not sterilized. During sterilization all stop­
cocks should be cloeed end caps should be placed over the 
openings of the U-tubes in order to prevent too great in­
crease in the volume of acid in the U-tcbcs due to conden­
sation of water. 
After sterilisation the caps are removed from the 
U-tube openings, the soda line tctc is rut in-place and 
the cotton plug pushed doT.n into the neck of the flask 
so that it nay be closed off v.ith sealing wax. vhe buret 
is filled by applying suction at h. and the stopcock I is 
usee tp prevent too rapid filling of the buret and con-
15-
seqnent too rapid passage of air thru the U-tuhes, which 
might result in splashing the acid out into the side arms. 
2o determine hoft much acid or alkali must be added in 
order to produce a given pH, a set of flasks, usually IC 
or IE, is made up and sterilised ^ust as those to be used 
for the experiment. The medium is made up of scch a con­
centration as to allow for addition of sufficient acid or 
alkali to produce the extremes of the series d-sired. 
Ordinarily this series of flasks is made up and sterilised 
along with the ones to be used for the t^rowth of the organ­
ism. Of course the medium must be carefully measured into 
each flask and care must be exercised in sterilization not 
to allow very great evaporation, so that there will be no 
large error due to different rates of evaporation in the 
different flasks. To part of the flasks thus prepared add 
varying amounts of acid ind sufficient v.ater to bring the 
volume to that which will give the desired concentration 
of materials, end to the rest add varying amounts of alkali 
end the difference in v^ater. llov; measure the pH of the 
contents of each flask and plot against the amount of acid 
and alkali added. ?rom this curve it is possible to read 
directly the amount of acid or alkali and water necessary 
to produce any desired hydrogen ion concentration at the 
desired concentration of materials. 
In adding this acid, alkali and v.ater, the neck of the 
flask should be flamed as usual and the inside of the shield. 
fi ^ liter h'yrCA 
g - U'tubcs 
C 6oc/a hrriL / 
0'2Scc buret 
C Cc/O/ocr ^Vir 
f~ f](U It 11 •'? J ^ 
17-
flamed. A micro burner is verj' convenient, xhe il&sk is 
then inserted under the shield, the acid, alkali or v,ater 
added, the flas^c \vithdrav.n and the plu? inserted. This 
operation can be carried ont ver^- rapidly ijid there is 
little chance for contamination if ordinary care be uBed. 
All hydrogen ion measureaiGnts v.ere made by the po-
tentiometric method, using a Leeds and Horthrup Students 
i'otGntioineter, 3ailey electrodes (Ij and a saturated KCl 
calomel electrode. Corrections for temperature and pres­
sure are m&de in the formula 
S ^ S  3  E  B  
pE - cell ~ calomel bar • cell ~ calomel bar 
S T / ]J P 0.00C198 T 
Ho correction was made for liquid potentials, v.hich for 
saturated KCl are small (1C,54;. xhe emf of the saturated 
type calomel half cell is given by Clark (5) and is due to 
Michaelis. 
20® 0,£488 volts Interpolation over this range gives 
E5® C.2458 volts C.CCC6 volts per degree, decreasing 
5C° 0.2438 volts as the teaperature increases. 
The ^"^^ar above formula is the correction in the total 
emf of the cell to a pressure of one atmosphere of hydrogen. 
Clark (5) gives the value of 3, for various barometric 
bar 
pressures and temperatures. Or the value may be readily 
calculated by the following formula, 
a = 0.000198 I 1 
bar a 5 
vilhere x Is the barometric pressure ainus the vapor tension 
of the solution being measured. 
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Squijaaent for iLeration. 
A number of exieriments ?.ere carried out v.ith cieration 
of the mediom. Since volatile nitrogen cotnrounds are form­
ed daring the grov^th of the i^east, it ^sss necessary- to scrub 
the gases coming froa the flasks. Dilute HCl v.as found 
satisfactory in holding these coa ounds. j^he aeration de­
vice was made to allow for this and to make it rossible to 
sterilize the entire apparatus end to allow for eas;; hend-
ling during inoculation. Oontanination was rarely found 
to occur during reasonable lenghts of time of aeration, but 
apparently the cotton filter used was net altogether sat­
isfactory, for contamination was apt to develop when aera­
tion was continued for a longer period, .-.eration was not 
used v^hen incubation was for more than one week. 
In this work the air used was freed from ammonia and 
oxides of nitrogen by passing it thru 50^ sulphuric acid 
and lOjfe KOH-permangauate solution and finally thru i&ater 
at the temperature of the incubator. The air v/as distrib­
uted to the flasks by a header system provided v.ith cap­
illary valves which insured even distribution of air to the 
flasks regardless of how mani' were being aerated. 3y reg­
ulating the pressure on the header the saiae aeration could 
be secured at any time. 
Hegulation of .Temperature and iurification of Air in Incubator. 
In some of the earlier work on salt effects it became 
apparent that careful tenperature rcgnl&tion in the incu­
bator was necessary. 3^: using a fan for eircnlation of the 
air v.ithin the inccbttor and an improved therno-re.5ulator, 
the teniperature vas conctaiit to v.ithin +C,and the same 
in all parts of the incubator, ihe temperatnre variation 
in the flasis T<as approximately 1/lC that of the air. 
The eir in the incnbator was kept practically free 
from Ecuaonia or oxides of nitrogen by passing it over large 
i surfaces of 10^ iCOH and 6C> sulphuric acid. It vas iept 
So^turated vtith v.ater vapor in order to prevent evaporation 
from the flasks. 
i 
i 
I KJeldahl iiilethod Used and Calculation of results. 
I 
i 
The contents of one flask, usually 5C cc or less, were 
i rinsed with a mininum amount of water into a 5CC cc Xjel-
( dahl flask. 25 cc of concentrated sulphuric acid/ free 1 ^ 
i 
j from anmonia] 10 gms of KgSO^ and 0,10 gm of copper wire 
i I 
I were added and the flask heated gently over a free flame 
in the digestion rack. Generally one hour v;as necessary 
I before foaniing had entirely ceased, 7.hen the flame was in­
creased and the digestion continued until the contents of 
the flask tsere a clear greon. i?he heating vj&q continued 
: at such a rate that the acid boiled gently for three hours 
; longer, when the flask had cooled, 15C cc of ammonia free 
water \frere added and the flask again allov.ed to cool. 
fhen 80 cc of saturated HaOH solution were added and 100 cc 
-2C-
%/eTe distilled into a 360 co 2 flask oontaining 25 cc of 
O.E n ECl, also aamonit free. Ammonia t.:.s determined by 
baci titration vith C.l n 3aCH or "by Uesslerization. 
Uesslerization was used during most of the experiments 
on nitrogen fixation, using a Dubose colorimeter and a 
standard containing a known amount of Mjaonium chloride. 
In all the exxeriinonts, differences in nitrogen 
found in inoculated flasks and in identical flasks not 
inoculated were recorded as nitrogen fixed. Positive 
fixation means that the inoculated flasks v^are higher in 
nitrogen, indicating fixation. liegative fixation in­
dicates that the inoculated flasks v.ere lov.er in nitrogen 
than the uninoculated, meaning that they must have lost 
nitrogen as a result of the growth of the organism, fhe 
only change in this procedure in the modification «as 
the method of digestion, which is described later. 
-^1-
Developaent of the Media and i^reliminary ^^iuantitetive iix-
periments. 
It wcs reported by Fulmer (12) that yeast would grow 
in a good state of nutrition in a medium consisting of 
Cane sugar 1C»0C gas 
0.45 gms 
Water to IOC cc 
Ihis amount of dipotessium phosphate was found optimal for 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae. i^iace ?. The amount of dipotas-
Eium phosphate «a.s not found to be ver-- important.with 
Yeast It:, and several concentrations v,ere need at various 
times. In studying the effect of salts the follov,ing 
basic mediuiQ was used. 
Cane sugar 2.CC gms 
Z£HrO^ .0£ gms 
nater to 100 cc 
Varying amounts of several salts were added to this mediuLi, 
and results of these investigations are given in the fol­
lowing tables, fhe effect of the third fraction of molas­
ses is given, also. Incubation viias at 50°0 and for 4 days, 
fhe initial count* was approximately C.Ol. 
*V.hen the count is 1 there are c5C,C0C cells per cc. 
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MLa 17 
Sodiim Chloride 
SaCl Sms/lOO co Cotmt 
0.00 6.5 
0.20 5.5 
0.40 10.5 
0.60 5.3 
0.80 3.2 
1.00 2.7 
1.20 2.4 
1.40 5.7 
1.60 4.2 
1.80 4.4 
2.00 S.8 
MLS T 
Potassiom Chloride 
£C1 Gms/lOO cc Coont 
0.,00 6.50 
0.2C 6.8 
0.40 5.9 
0.60 5.1 
0.80 4.8 
1.00 5.3 
1.20 8.0 
1.40 5.5 
1.60 4.7 
1.80 5.5 
2.00 3.5 
2.20 11.3 
2.40 22.0 
2.60 3.3 
2.80 3.6 
TABLE VI 
Lithium Chloride 
LiCI Gms/lOO ec Count 
0.000 3.7 
0.005 3.0 
0.010 2.4 
0.025 3.2 
0.060 1.9 
0.075 2.5 
0.100 2.2 
0.120 2.4 
0.140 2.0 
0.160 1.6 
0.180 1.5 
0.200 1.1 
0.250 3.6 
0.350 2.3 
0.500 1.4 
TABLE 711 
Perric Chloride 
Adjusted to pE 7.00 
PeClg ^ ns/lOO cc Count 
C.COOO 5.1 
0.0005 5.6 
0.0010 3.7 
0.0015 4.3 
0.0020 3.4 
0.0025 3.8 
0.0030 3.4 
0.0035 3.6 
0.0040 5.8 
0.0045 7.4 
0.0050 9.0 
0.0060 5.2 
0.0070 4.6 
0.0080 5.9 
0.0100 4.4 
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rABL3 71II 
llangsneae Sulphate 
Adjusted to pq 7.0C 
HBSO4 Gms/lOO 00 Count 
O.OOCX) £.6 
C.C005 O.S 
0.0010 S.4 
0.0015 4.8 
o.ooao C.7 
0.0025 1.0 
0.0030 0.0 
0.0025 0.4 
0.0040 0.9 
0.0045 2.4 
0.0050 1.5 
0.0060 2.0 
0.0070 1.5 
0.0080 2.0 
0.0090 0.9 
0.0100 0.3 
TABL3 IX 
iiagziesium Sulphate 
Adjusted to PH 7.00 
HgS04 &a3/l00 00 Count 
C.OOO S.5 
C.COl 2.5 
0.002 £.6 
C.CC3 2.7 
0.004 2.8 
0.005 2.5 
0.006 2.1 
0.007 2.6 
0.008 4.0 
0.009 2.2 
0.010 2.5 
0.015 S.O 
0.020 4.2 
0.025 S.C 
0.030 4.0 
0.040 2.2 
0.050 5.6 
TABLE X 
Calciton Chloride 
Adjusted to P]| 7.CO 
CaClg Gins/lOO oc Count 
0.000 3.9 
0.001 5.4 
0.002 5.3 
0.005 4.2 
0.004 4.4 
0.005 5.8 
0.006 4.5 
0.008 4.9 
0.010 4.8 
0.020 5.5 
0.050 6.4 
0.040 7.4 
0.05C 6.6 
0.060 7.1 
0.070 7.8 
0.080 8.5 
0.090 6.9 
0.100 6.4 
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TABL3 ZI TABLE ZIII 
Third Fraction of Molasses .AHsnonium Chloride 
G^ s/lOC cc Count JSH^ CUIgiis/lOO oc Cotm1 
O.CC 7.7 C.C<51 2.4 
C.12 7.7 C.C02 2.5 
0.16 7.1 O.COS 2. E 
0.20 8.4 C.0C4 2.0 
0.24 8.4 C.C05 1.7 
0.28 8.9 C.C06 2.1 
0.52 6.8 0.007 1.5 
0.36 7.1 0.008 1.3 
0.40 7.7 C.OlO 1.5 
0.44 7.5 C.C2C 7.2 
0.030 5.0 
0.C40 1.5 
TABL3 ZII C.C50 4.7 
C.C60 6.6 
Potassima Chloride 0.070 2.3 
0.080 5.6 
With optimum 3rd Fraotion 0.100 5.5 
of Molasses (0.28 gms/lOO oo) 0.2C0 4.9 
0.500 5. 2 
£C1 Gms/lOO oc Cotint 0.400 5.6 
0.20 16.5 0.500 8.4 
0.40 13.0 0.600 10.5 
0.60 13.1 0.700 1C.9 
0.80 16.2 0.800 lE.l 
1.00 14.8 1.000 15.5 
1.20 14.3 2.000 26.0 
1.40 13.5 5.000 19.7 
1.60 19.9 4.000 18.1 
1.80 22.2 £.000 1C.5 
2.00 Heavy ppt. o.OOO 7.5 
2.20 Cotmt vas 
2.40 estimated 
2.60 at 50-40 
2.80 22.0 
5.00 21.6 
£5-
i'Otassium chloride hES the i::ost pronoanced effect, 
with a very sharp optimum at £.40 gas/'lCC cc. xhe third 
fraction of nolasses is also effective in Etimulating 
growth and the eane optimum of potassium chloride is 
found when the optimum concentration of the third frac­
tion of molasses is present, iividently the effects are 
additive. This was the only attempt to combine the ef­
fects of two materials, altho there are several possibil­
ities indicated by the data in the tables. 
Prom these data the follo^^'ing synthetic medium r.as 
chosen as being suitable for studies of nitrogen fixation 
by yeast: 
wane sugar £.CC gLiS 
IIpEP04 C.IC gms 
K.61 2.4C gias 
i«&ter to IOC cc 
And the following medium containing the third fraction 
of molasses: 
Gane sugar 2.CC gms 
ii2£ix04 C.IC gms 
KCl £.40 gms 
iaola.. ses 2rd C.£8 
i<ater to ICC cc 
Using the synthetic medium developed, and incubating 
four days at 5C°C, the fixation of 0.15 mgms/lCC cc v.as 
determined. In a second experiment Vtith the same medium 
but Tfcith the hydrogen ion concentration adjusted to pH 7.CO 
and incubation for four days at 3C®C, viith aeration, there 
was a fi«Ltion of C.£C mgms/lCC cc. In another experiment 
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with this same medium it was found that whenever the count 
was 20 or above, e fixation of c.C mgnis or niore per ICC cc 
could Tdc deaonctriited -..hen incabrition Vfi.£ for iibout five 
t 
I weeks. Jut this iXieuii-n w-t- never ver; reliable, sometimes 
not giving counts higher than 6.C - 8.C. It v.oS observed 
that the optinun of potassium chloride w&s ver; sharp and 
I 
I only slight changes 'sould be necet^ sary to change favorable 
i conditions to unfavorable ones. 
i 
j Using Lipaan's medium (36), 
i I 
! Glucose 2.CC 3C1S 
I 0,02 
CaClg C,C2 gras 
I G.C2 ^ 8 
1/i ?eCl3 S drops 
! rap iKater to ICC cc 
i 
I and incubating for rcven days ;«ith aeration, there v-as a 
i loss of C.17 mgns of nitrogen per ICC cc. The tap v.ater 
and glucose contained nitrogen. Incubating two lieoks 
I without aeration, a gain of 0.C7 mgiae per ICC cc i&as noted. 
I Vsith viainey's medium (16), 
Dextrose 2.CO gms 
C.C2 giuS 
LLg^iO^ O.OE gms 
iieCl C.C5 gms 
1^ 2 drops 
Water to 100 cc 
: and regulating the hydrogen ion concentr&tion to pxi 7.00 
; with SaOH after sterilization, and adding 0.5 gms of CJaGO-y 
! per IOC CO, there v;iiS a fixation of 2.5 mgms per 100 cc 
i I in five weeks at SC°C, Vvithout aeration. After six weeks 
I incubation viithout aeration at £0®C, a fixation of 4.6 mgms 
per ICC cc v>as foand. 
?ixatioii »as found usin,i the Kcditin: c-.:ttiuin^ the 
« 
I optimnai of the third fraction of laoltsses and oTtL-nun cf 
I 
I potassicm chloride. In tbis median, • ith four in-
R 
[ cnhation at 50°C, with aeration, a gain of 0.85 mgns rer 
t 
I 100 cc vvae noted. In o-r.other experiment uhich was not 
t 
\ 
i aerated, a loss of G.£4 mgins per 100 cc v.as found. 
I Uitro^en fixation has been denonstr&ted in several 
synthetic media and in the medium containing the optimal 
concentration of the third fraction of molasses. It ap-
I pears that the hydrogen ion concentration is important, 
i for no fixation v., s found with Li-^an's inedium, which \.as 
I 
i 
I acid, Vihila fixation v*as demonstrated with 5ainey's me-
I dinia, v.hich was alkaline. ?his iBould seca to account for 
the failure to observa fixation of nitrogen in several 
; eases and also for the fact that tiues there v.as no 
ai^varent relation hotv.een count and nitrogen found. It 
•Rould appear also, that the period of incubation shorjld 
be at least one month. 
Since it was found that the third fraction of molas­
ses greatly stimulated yeast growth, it was thot that 
this same stimulation might be obtained v.ith molasses. 
Using a refined molasses containing O.Sl^ nitrogen, a 
study ttas made to detemine the optimal concentration as 
measured by the amount of yeast growth per unit of molas­
ses added. It was desirable to obtain the maximum growth 
per unit of nitrogon. .ijid s^iiice this mediiisi vvES to be 
used for a study of the effect of the h^3ro.:eii ion conce 
tretion, it vias also desirable to have cont idir 
quantity- of buffer present. Ueir.g the lollov.in;^ iuedium 
the results giv^n in ZIY •aere obtained. 
iC2iii'04 C.50 cCTS 
liolasies varied 
nater to ICO co 
Incubation wss for 48 hours at 
TA3L5 XIV 
Molasses Count Count 
oms/lOOcc <^ s Molasses 
0.10 2.5 25 
0.20 9.8 47 
C.£5 14.7 59 
o.sc 15.2 44 
0.^:5 lL.8 37 
0.40 50.5 76 
0.45 34.4 74 
0.50 40.7 81 
0.60 44.1 74 
0.80 62.4 73 
1.00 100 100 
2.00 146 75 
5.00 259 79 
4.00 E52 z* r-» oc 
6.C0 581 76 
6. CO 484 81 
7.00 522 75 
8.00 548 68 
9.00 600 66 
10.00 665 66 
Jibove 0.40 gms per 100 ee the count was directlir propor­
tional to the amount of molasses, so arbitrarily', 6.00 
gos per 100 cc v.as used, 50 cc of this aediuia, i^d^usted 
to the desired hj-drogen ion concentration as previously 
-ES-
described, were used in a 150 cc -.rleimo;, flask. These 
were inocnlated v.ith O.Cl cc of a 5 da: i^vlture of Yeast 
I 12 in the same medium, ^fter inoculation t: - cotton clugs 
viere trimmed level with the necJcs of the flasics and sealed 
j with paraffin, leaving a 1 mm vent for pressure equaliza-
I 
I tion. These v^ere incuhated at t50®C t C.GE® for var;;^ing j 
! lengths of time and the nitrogen determined b> the Kjeldahl 
I method. The results are given in Ti3Li ZV and shown graph-
i icall^ ' on pages ZC and SI. 
TABLE 17 
pfi iain in nitrogen in mgms/100 cc of culture 
Time in weeks 
1 2 3 4 6 8 
4.0 -C.9E 
4.5 -1.5£ 
5.0 -4.46 -2.10 
5.5 -1.91 -1.19 
6.0 -0.51 
0.2 -0.50 
6.4 -1.E5 
6.5 -2.10 
6.8 -2.22 
7.0 -E.48 -E.IO 
7.2 -5.60 -3.40 -4.72 -4.19 -1.85 -0.92 
7.4 -£.60 -S.50 -2.56 -2.46 +1.19 -0.65 
7.6 -S.EO -4.50 -3.63 -3.36 (+2.01) (+1.35 
7.8 -1.00 -1.20 -5.35 —3. 6o +2.31 f5.82 
8.0 -0.90 -3.20 -7.00 -3.71 Ul.64) +4.90 
8.5 -0.84 +3.32 
9.0 -1.80 +2.41 
9.5 +1.99 
Fixation was greatly affected the initial hydrogen 
ion concentration. The final pH value v,t.s not determined 
in this series, hut in a separate ezperinent it rras found 
rrom cfofa jf} Ibbk /J" 
Ndragen Fix£ihjoji-. hy 
Yechsf f2 
Time 6 WeeKs 
Effect of nf{ 
OQO 
From cfofa /n Table IS' 
^Soo Niirogen FixoiiDn by 
Yeaef 12 
Time 6 Weeks 
p. Effeci of 
J - a irnu 
ojx> 
S '^.00 
-6-00 
400 S o^ 600 too 
. . ImiioLpfi. 
300 9.00 
Tt/ne of in cahot/on Weefcs 
;. Graph 
From daio /nlable if 
. lSlJf i:Dip£ri . Iyu3 t^  ^
Yeo6f t2. > •-
Nloxfma and Mruirm j 
6evera/ pff l/ct/ae^ ': 
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th&t there . s only a small chui^Te dnrin.^ the first tY:o 
v.eelcs, and then only at the extremes. Due to the great 
difficulties in the method, no attempt v.as raade to ni£-in-
tain a constant hydrogen ion concentration. It was thot 
advisable to allow it to change as it would, and in later 
experiments to measure the magnitude of this change. 
•Iwo optimal values vvere found, one at pH. o.CC and 
the other at pfi 7.9, the latter being the more effective. 
Jlhis optimnia at pfi 6.CC corresponds with the value found 
by Demby (8) to be optimal for the autolysis of yeast. 
It was observed that at the hydrogen ion concentration 
at %hich nitrogen fixation was found, the yeast had under­
gone disintegration and the remaining cells is ere Sraa neg­
ative, uhereas at other hydrogen ion concentrations the 
yeast was Jram positive, de Bord (6) has found that ther­
mophilic bacteria also change in a similar way in time, 
but in this case the change toot place when the culture 
was a fev; hours old. Such a change undoubtedly results 
from SOTue chemical change in the cell raaterial, and it is 
believed that it narks some step in the developnent of 
resting cells or in autoli-sis, xerhaps it raai" be said to 
indicate some stage of death, or at least an advaniied 
•phase in the life cycle. 
It was thot that there might, perhaps, be an inade­
quate supply of carbohydrate present to observe maximum 
fixation, so a duplicate of the above experiment was 
carried out using the folloT.ing aediun. 
llolasses 6.CC gms 
Sucrose 10.CO gss 
ZgfirO/ G.5C gms 
-ater to ICC cc 
xhe results are given in IaBLZ XYI and shown graphically 
on page £4. 
2A3L2 XVI 
pH Gain in nitrogen in mgms/lC-C cc of culture 
Xime in weeks 
1 2 5 6 8 
4.C -0.79 
4.5 .^0.58 
b.O 40.57 
5.5 40.88 
6.C +0.52 
6.5 +0.20 
7.0 -1.68 
7.2 -5.75 -4.21 -4.01 48.60 40.38 
7.4 -5.12 -2.95 -£.68 41.20 <-0.23 
7.6 -4.69 -5.80 -4.63 40.02 
7.8 -4.37 -6.88 -4.47 40.20 40.20 
8.0 -5.49 -6.10 -4.10 40. £0 4C.58 
8.5 40.20 
9.0 -1.68 
9.5 -0.91 
It would seem that the large amount of sugar acted 
as a preservative. There was no indication of cell dis­
integration and the cells ivere (Jraa fositive in all flasks, 
The seae two optima were in evidence, hut there was no 
large fixation of nitrogen. 
The first interpretation of these results was that 
the Zjeldahl method failed to obtain all of the nitrogen 
Fromdaia //? Ibb/e 16 
Nitrogen Fsofion Jd/ 
Yeo^ f 12 
Fffect of intiw! pf^. 
Time <3 wee/ns 
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of the yeast until 8(»ae change in the yeast protein had 
occurred, a change which was indicated a change in the 
Gram stain. And the hypothesis ^ as advanced (15; that 
this change v.as mainly concerned vith the heterocyclic 
ring compounds in the yeast protein. It therefore seemed 
necessary* to find some other analytical method which 
v.onld obtain this nitrogen if the change in nitrOf;cn 
content of the medium was to be follov>ed. 
DeTelopment of the Analytical Llethod. 
Ihe K^eldahl method for nitrogen in one of its many 
modified forms has been exclusively used, in studies on 
nitrogen fixation by biologic forms. j>o much has been 
v.ritten of the modifications of the Kjeldahl method that 
no attempt will be made to even mention them. Discussions 
of these modifications will be found in such books as 
Allen's "Commercial Organic Analyses", Lassar-Cohn 
"Arbeits Methoden fur Crganisch-chCTiische Laboratorien", 
Wiley's "Principles and ^iractise of Agricultural ^alyees" 
and in most analytical texts. They are described in de­
tail by Hepburn (E6). 2he aore recent aoJifieation, the 
use of hi'drogen peroxide, seems to be due to IIlee:nan (29). 
There are three general methods for the determina­
tion of nitrogen in organic compounds: 
1. Dry combustion and oxidation to elementary 
nitrogen (Dumas), 
2. Wet combustion and reduction of all nitrogen 
to ammonia (ZJeldahl), 
3. Liberation of the nitrogen as iiHg by heating 
-56 
with an alkali. 
The Dianas method is prohahly the fiost nniversally appli­
cable. It is apt to yield high results "brcause of the 
formation of methane and because all errors are in the 
same direction, that is, tonvard high results. But the 
results obtained by this method Viill be considered as 
standard, and the yield of nitrogen from yeast "by other 
methods will be compared with that obtained b;. the Dumas 
method. 
As a preliminary experiment to determine whether or 
not the Zjeldahl method gave the stjne amount of nitrogen 
as did the Dumas, a sample of dried ;^east vas analyzed 
by both methods, a large supply of this yeast v/i;S ob­
tained and stored in a tightly stoppered bottle and the 
same yeast was available for all the investigations on 
the analytical method. At the same time a sample of 
fresh yeast was analyzeu b;^- both methods. ?resh yeast 
was supplied each week by the Fleischmann Gonpani' so 
that it was available at all times for analytical ex­
periments. 
Dried yeast 
Dumas 9.CCyS 
Z^eldahl 7.96j& 
?resh yeast 
Dumas 2.24> 
Kjeldahl Z,CZ/o 
The Zjeldahl method yielded 88.5/0 of the nitrogen of the 
dried yeast and 91,0^ of the nitrogen of the wet yeast, 
taking the Dumas results as standard. These results are 
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the ararage of four of more 4«termlaatlozi9 checking closely. 
From thexe results it is apparent that some other 
method of analysis is essential in order to follow the 
i change in nitrogen content of a medium in which yeast is 
growing. The Dumas is not applicable because of the tiue 
required for a determination and because of t.-.e difficulty 
in handling as large amounts of material with so little 
I nitrogen. While it is reasonably accurate for large amoiints 
of nitrogen, it certainly is not when there is a veij low 
percentage of nitrogen present. And it is next to impos-
i 
sible to handle solutions of the volume used in this work. 
j 
The alkali distillation methods seem never to have been 
I t 
I very generally applicable and only one was tried. Some 
modification of the Kjeldalil method would seem most desir-
I 
able. The following esperiments were carried out in an 
attempt to devise a more suitable K^eldahl method. 
j 
1. Catalyst. 
A large number of modifications are based on the use of 
some ;articular catalyst. The Conning modification made use 
of potassium sulfate, which acts by raising the temperature 
of the digestion and therefore is not strictly a catalyst, 
and this more than any other factor affects the rate of 
digestion, aitliout £3^4 {H2S04$lone) it required 6 hours to 
digest 0.5 gms of yeast, ?^ile with potassium s^olfate present 
the digestion was shortened to Z hours and 30 minates. The 
maziiDiim amount of potassium sulfate that can be used without 
solidification of the digestion laass on cooling is 10 gms 
I per E5 cc of solfurio acid* 
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iJany metals or their salts have been used. Copper 
and mercury are the most coauaon ones, and mercury has been 
regarded ts particularly effective. Both shortened the 
time of digestion eprroximately the sane amount, xhue in 
the above experiment the time of digestion v.as 4C minutes 
v-ith either one present or v.ith both, and the results 
vcre the same. 2ut v.hen potassium sulphate was not pres­
ent lower results v.ere obtained, .rben it wss .resent the 
results checked those obtained when Cu or Hg or both were 
also added. Other metals have been used as catalysts. 
Vanadium, chromium, manganese v.ere all used and found to 
be as effective as Ou or Hg, but no more so. Copper was 
therefore used in nost of the v.'orJi because the copper am­
monium complex is broken up on heating and no sulphide 
need bo added, and the Cu is very readily measured by 
using a definite length of standard wire. The use of 
mercury is to be discouraged because sulphides must be 
added end the results are sometimes not reliable because 
the mercury has not been completely precipitated free 
from aLimonia^ And block tin condensers last much longer 
with copper as the catalyst than m-ith mercury. 
2. Length of iTime cf Digestion. 
Using 25 cc of KgSO^, 10 gas of £2^04 snd 0.1 gm of 
Cu wire and 0.5 gm of yeast, it was found that there was 
a qttlte definite optimal length of time of digsstion after 
the contents of the flask had become clear, rhere was a 
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Tery definite optimtm at three hours. 
5. Use of Modification for lUtrates. 
There are a number of i.odi rications to include the 
nitrogen of nitroso, nitro, azozy, nitrate and nitrite 
nitrogen. Ihe salicylic acid nethod gave no higher result 
than did the ordinary Zjeldahl method. 
4. Addition of Oxidizing Agents to the dulphuric >vcid, 
faring or at the liid of Mgestion. 
A large number of modifications are based on the use 
of oxidizing agents during or at the end of digestion. 
j3£n04 *as commonly used very early. Directions generally 
are to add one or two crystals at the end of the digestion, 
and to avoid an excess, as irdicated by a blue or purple 
color. Persulfates and hydrogen peroxide have been used 
by a number of investigators. They are generally added 
early in the digestion. 
It has been found that permanganate does not give 
higher yields of nitrogen from yeast when added in varying 
amounts either during or at the end of the digestion; but 
if added in excessive amounts (sufficient to cause purple 
color) there is a decided lowering of the nitrogen ob­
tained, especially if the solution is heated after the 
addition of XMnO^. 
2.2P2 in the form of a 3C^ solution known as perhydrol 
or superoxol has been added during digestion, in quantities 
of 5 to 15 cc. Altho the digestion was materially hastened 
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by the addition of such emounts, there iras no increase in 
; the yield of nitrogen, altho lilce SMn04 it vas apt to cause 
I lowered yields when added in too large quantities, 'd^en it 
i 
I is used a blank must always be run to take care of the 
nitrogen in the superozol, which may amount to 15 mgs per 
I 100 oc« Several other oxidizing agents were used. 
I 
I OrOs, ^ ^2 did not appear to have any beneficial effect 
I 
I but were apt to be detrimental when added in large amounts. 
5. Preliminary Sydrolysis and Oxidation. 
I The hypothesis was advanced that certain ring nitrogen 
i 
I coapomids in the yeast did not yield all of their nitrogen 
i 
I in the usual 21jeldahl method. If this is true it should be 
( 
t 
possible to render these compounds more amenable to analysis 
by an acid hydrolysis and oxidation preliminary to the diges-
i tion with sulfuric acid. 
I 
[ Refluxing 0.5 gms of yeast with 5C cc of vater to which 
i was added 1 cc of concentrated sulfuric acid and then digest­
ing in the usual way gave slightly higher results than were 
obtained by the usual Kjeldtlil procedure. iPhus yeast which 
yielded 7.80^ nitrogen by the Kjeldahl nethod gave 7,90^ by 
this method. 3ut when 50^ ^ £^2 added in this acid hydro­
lysis there vtas a very marked improvement. The preliminary 
experiments were carried out with C.5 gms of yeast which was 
placed in a 500 oo Kjeldahl flask and treated with 30 cc of 
20^ ^ 2^2 ^  w&ter, 1 cc of concentrated sulfuric acid, 10 gms 
of £2204 and 0.4 gms of CaS04.5E20 and heated over a low 
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flsme in the digestion racJc. IfiOien the contents of the flask 
vere almost to dryness the flame vas removed and the flask 
allowed to cool and £4 cc of concentrated sulfuric acid were 
added end the digestion carried out in the usual way. It 
vas foTmd that the potassium sulfate vas vithoxtt effect hot 
that copper sulfate was beneficial. It was more convenient 
to add both at one time so this v«as continued. The amount 
of hydrogen peroxide and of sulfuric acid were found to be 
important. The optimal results were obtained by the use of 
15^ HgOg by weight (Superoxol diluted one-half nearly), to 
which \nere added the potassium sulfate, copper sulfate and 
sulfuric acid. With more than 1 cc of sulfuric acid lower 
results were obtained while less acid gave occasional higher 
results but also had a tendency to give very low results. 
This method gave results considerably higher than the Kjeldahl 
method, yielding about 96^ of the nitrogen obtained by the 
Bumas method. 
6. Effect of Autolysis Preceding Analysis. 
Besults of the first experiments on nitrogen fixation in 
a molasses medium showed that there was some relation between 
autolysis and fixation and it was thot that possibly autolysis 
rendered yeast more amenable to the Kjeldahl method. But when 
yeast vas autolyzed in tubes closed off from the air there 
v&e« nc apparent change in the nitrogen content as indicated 
by the Sjeldahl method. 
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7. T3B Heizlen Method. 
H, TSH Menlen (41,42) devised a modification of the 
old soda lime process with some real improvements. In the 
last paper he describes what is the more applicable method. 
The sample is well mixed with euhydrous sodium carbonate 
and a little reduced nickel and placed in a quartz combus­
tion tube. The rest of the tube is filled with asbestos 
I coated with reduced nickel. Hydrogen, freed from ammonia 
j and saturated with water vapor, is passed over the sample 
I 
1 and then over the reduced nickel, both at 350" C. The 
gases issuing from the combustion tube are passed thru a 
i 
condenser and thru a dilute acid. Ammonia may be determin-
j 
! ed in any of several ways. He obtained very good results 
j 
I with this method in the analysis of several kinds of flour, 
[ 
coal, oil cake, casein, gelatin, glue and other materials 
! 
I and stated that the analysis required only a few minutes. 
In general higher results were obtained than by the Kjeldahl 
method. This seemed to offer possibiiitiea in the analysis 
of yeast but even with several hours of heating and with 
temperatures of 800-900® C, the best result obtained was 
5.C5^ nitrogen, which is but 75^ of the Dumas result and 
considerably lower than the Kjeldahl. 
The method involving preliminary acid hydrolysis and 
oxideticn with best possibility 
and it was decided to use this method to see whether or 
not the £jeldahl method had failed to indicate the progress 
of the fixation of nitrogen in the first experiments. 
I 
i ( 
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Since the hypothesis had been aavanced that sone con-
potmd or compounds &ssociited v.itt the nucleoprotein in 
yeast ¥.ere responsible for the difference "betue^n the 
nitrogen as determined "by the Zjeld&hl and the Junes meth­
ods, some pure nucleot rotein and nucleic acid v^cre pre­
pared from yeast, following the cethod as described by 
Hawk (20. Several samples of y-^aet, several nolds and 
a fev. pare compounus were analysed by the three methods 
tjid the results are given in PASIiE ZYII. 
rni 
Compound or material reroent of lUtro^ren ?oiind 
Calo. Dumas X^eld. il.ll^eld. 
Caffeine 28.9 29.77 L7.04 
Uric acid 5S.S 35.24 51.36 31.58 
Iheobromine 21.1 31.79 5C.56 £9.02 
Diphenyl amine " 8.3 8.62 8.18 4.40' 
Casein 14.89 13.66 15.88 
Penicillium expansnn, powdered 
air dried, liycelium and spores 5.23 4.66 6.CC 
Aspergillus niger, powdered 
air dried. liycelium and spores 4.49 4.42 5.98' 
Yeast nucleic acid 7.78 6.72 7.58 
Yeast nucleoprotein 14.86 12.14 15.59 
Yeast, Pleisohmann, dried at factory 9.00 7.95 8.6C 
6aiae yeast one year later 8.28 7.88 7.95 
Yeast» ?lei6chmann, fresh, air dried 8.46 7.17 7.45 
Yeast» Fleischmann, fresh, vac.dried 7.54 7.58 7,55 
Yeast, I'leischmann, fresh, vet 2.19 2.16 2.18 
Yeast, Fleischmann, fresh, wet £.24 2.01 2.28 
*'rhese are the highest results obtained by several deter­
minations. 
The modified Z-jeldahl method gave rasults on yeast 
nucleic acid and yeast nucleoprotein as v<ell as on dried 
and fresh yeast nearly as high as those obtained b;; the 
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the Jumfti method, aiioi coasioiertt.bXy higher than those obtained 
b^- the iljeldahl aatho3. ..hen Jleischniann* s yeast iiitss dried 
in a vaonam at 4C0C there v.as practically no difference in 
the nitrogen content as determined by the throe aethods, 
'..hereas there v^aa a diffcranoc v^hen the come ye^st 
\ii'as dried at atiaosrheric presstirc azid rooci te^u^eratore. 
i-'ried yeast seeined to loco nitrogen dh storage, as iij^dicated 
by the -jciaas method, but there was a cuch lower loss as 
aeasureu by the iijeldahl mathod. i'hese phenomena would in­
dicate that the compound not amenable to the K^eldahl meth­
od was volatile, 
ihe heterocyclic ring compounds analyzed gave very 
nsarly the seme results by all three methods. It %ill be 
noted that tiiphenylamine gave very much lo^^er results by 
the modified method, due to volatilization during the pre­
liminary treatment. Of the two molds analyzed, one gave a 
higher result by the modified method and the other a veiy 
much lovier result. Casein contained more nitrogen as de­
termined by the modified than by the regular Zjeldahl method. 
JhiB modification is one which is well suited to the 
analysis of yoast and culture medium and should give quite 
different results than those obtained by the usual ZJeldahl 
proaedure. But it is not perfectly reliable, for it does 
give low results in some cases, but never with yeast nor 
with yeast protein. 
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The Sffect of the 5y4pogen Ion Concentration on Fixation 
of Atmospheric Sitrogen by s CercTisiae and ^ eoderma, as 
Indicated ty the Kjeldahl and the Modified XjeldahlH^ethods• 
In this e^^erinent the sane oolasses meditm developed 
preriously was used. But this molasses contained 0.41^ of 
nitrogen as compared to the 0,21;« in the varlier experinents. 
The nitrogen content was the same as measured hy both methods. 
The medium used had the composition: ^ ' 
£iola?ses 6.00 gms 
0.50 gms 
^ater to 100 oc 
The hydrogen ion concentration was regulaxed as pre-
Tiousl;.- described. 10 cc of this mediua in a 50 cc 2rlen-
meyer flask were inoculated with one loop, 0.01 cc, of a 
three day culture of the yeast indicated at the head of the 
tables grown in this same medium. Incubation was at 50^ C 
* 0.020 0 in a saturated atmosphere free from a- monia and 
oxides of nitrogen. 
At the end of the time indicated in the tables the 
flasis were removed and analyzed by the regular and modi­
fied Kjeldahl methos. pHt count, and Gram stain were taken 
from a similar series of fiasis inoculated in the same way 
at the same tiae. The flasks were P^ag.|;:ed with cotton, but 
not othersffise closed. 
Blanks were run at the following pH values: 4.00, 5.00, 
6.00, 7.00, 8.00 and 9.00 €uid were made up at the same time 
and in the same way as the ether two series of flates, and 
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viere incabated liiith them, bat vere not iuoculated. They 
were analyzed by both methods also. -Nitrogen gain is equal 
to the nitrogen in the inoculated flasi minus the nitrogen 
in the blent, calculated to ICC cc. 
Ihe results of this exT.erin-ent arc given iii rABLUS 
I7III - aXIII and shown gra hict-lly on pages 5C - 52. 
fixation has preceded . uch norc ra-idly in this than 
in that us 3d previously. Jhis :iust be due to the ^lolasses, 
and probably to its higher nitrogen content. It has oro-
ceded so rapidly that rate curvss are not given, due to 
the lack of nocecsary data. Again it v.as found that nitro­
gen fixation was a function of ths liydrogen ion concentra­
tion and of time. But it is difficult to majie any general­
izations from the data obtained, ^^uito different results 
T5?cre given by the two methods of analysis. Again it vias 
noted that there wj^s some connection betue n nitrogen fix­
ation end the Gran stain, altho this T\as not nearly BO 
clear cut as in the first experiments. 
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XVIII 
SeccharoEvces ccrevisiae 
I'iane - one *eeli. 
Initial pH ?inal ph Count Jrac otuin 
II 5ain n 
KjGldahl 
^s/lCC cc 
Modified 
4.00 4.00 310 + -0.33 -5.55 
4.5C 4.60 380 4 -0.49 -5.94 
5. CO 6.00 345 -0.33 -6.05 
5.25 325 + -0.49 -5.55 
6.50 360 + —C » alfO -5.79 
5.75 356 + (feTv -; -0.49 -6.05 
6.00 5.20 415 + —1. -5.79 
6.25 390 * -1.26 -6.05 
6.50 400 + -1.26 -5.k;7 
6.76 370 + -1.49 -5.55 
7.00 6.40 334 + -2.16 -5.55 
7.26 360 + (fe7; -2.60 -6.39 
7.5C 370 +(fev. -j -3.06 -6.06 
7.75 446 + -2.60 -6.53 
8.00 -£.29 -6.14 
8.26 6.60 360 + -5.55 
8.50 360 ^(fev, -) -2.29 -5.47 
9.00 6.80 285 + -0.86 -5.55 
UX 
Saccharomyces cerevieiae 
rime - two weeks 
Initial pE 
4.0C 
4.6C 
5.CC 
5.E6 
5.50 
5.76 
6.00 
6.25 
6.60 
6.75 
7.00 
7.25 
7.50 
7.75 
8.00 
8.25 
8.50 
9.00 
("inal pH 
4.45 
4.68 
4.85 
4.96 
6.06 
5.16 
5.74 
6.80 
6.08 
6.11 
6.14 
6.20 
6.24 
6.28 
6.42 
6.62 
Corait Gram Stain 
294 
303 
304 4. (few -) 
304 
348 
348 +(few -) 
348 
386 
382 +(few -) 
408 
394 
376 
372 
393 
342 
301 
Sain ngas/lCC cc 
Z^'eldahl 
-2.06 
-1.S7 
+2.52 
i.C.17 
+1.94 
+0.04 
-3.28 
+0.44 
+1.18 
-1.18 
-0. 68 
-C.28 
-0.68 
-2.08 
-1.27 
-0.68 
-1.17 
+0.80 
Modified 
-0.25 
-1.57 
-2.47 
-2.83 
-2.83 
-1.25 
-0.85 
-1.25 
-1.64 
-0.80 
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sx 
Saccharoiayces cerevisiae 
iime - four weeks 
Gain mgns/lOO cc 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
Time - six %esi:s 
N 
Initial pH KJeldahl Llodified Initial pH iljeldahl 
4.0C -1.12 4. GO 
4,5C -0.50 +3.76 4.50 -5. Co 
5.00 +C.5E +1.48 5.00 -3.80 
5.25 -1.28 +4.70 5.25 +C.84 
6.60 +1.46 +3.71 5.50 -E.70 
5. 75 +0.42 +0.18 5.75 -1.49 
6.00 -2.68 +0.88 6.00 
6.25 +0.22 +1.48 6.25 -1.49 
6.50 +1.54 +5.20 6.50 
6.75 -3.52 6.75 
7, CO 1-2.14 -4.67 7.00 -1.49 
7.25 +1.12 fO.98 7.25 
7.50 -0.48 -3.52 7.50 
7.75 +0.50 7.75 -5.89 
8.00 +0.04 +0.24 8.00 -6.02 
8.25 +1.17 -0.52 8.25 -0.17 
8.50 41.98 +0.78 8.60 
9.00 +0.22 f0.18 9.00 
• 
TABLE Z2I 
liycoderma 
• 
Time - one week 
U 'iain mgnis/lCC c 
Initial pH ?inal pH Oonnt 'Jram Stain K;"eldahl llodifie 
4.00 5.02 260 + -1.03 -5.CE 
4.50 5.71 220 t ' -1.84 -3.05 
5.00 6.38 150 ± -5.46 
5.25 6.05 322 i -0.58 -2.78 
5.50 6.00 290 ± +0.7C -2.05 
5,75 6.28 255 ^ +0.98 +6.85 
6.00 6.30 292 t -0.24 +6.95 
6.25 6.85 130 t -0.67 +8.75 
6.50 fc +0.16 +5.46 
6.75 7.22 195 ±-
7.00 7.31 193 f. -0.48 +4.35 
7.25 7.55 122 + +0.03 -7.47 
7.50 7.48 182 + -0.48 -9. CO 
7.75 7.67 194 t -3.48 -2. 70 
8.CC 7.77 149 i -2.35 
8.25 7.83 102 t ^3..43 -1.21 
8.50 7.91 + -2.26 -1.19 
9.00 8.64 + -1.00 -15.60 
i 
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rA3LS mi 
i^coaerraE 
iHme - t^o weelcs 
IJ G^ain rngms/lOO cc 
Initial pE ?inal pii Count ursm Stain Z^eldahl Modified 
4.00 5. oo 1081 + -0.26 +5.25 
4.50 6.11 945 1- -0.78 +8.95 
5,00 6.54 1022 +(few -) +1.12 +12.17 
6.25 6.S9 1230 4(few -) +3.50 +1.95 
5.50 6.54 1088 +{few -) +1.30 +0.70 
5.75 6.54 1350 +(fe;)f -) +1.12 +6,64 
6.0C 6.52 1037 
-) 
+6.64 
6.25 7.02 942 -{few +«3.C7 +6.10 
b.5C 7.27 876 4>(fe^v \ +1.00 +8.75 
6.75 7.69 580 fl.34 +0.56 
7.00 7.69 730 +(few -) -1.48 +9.25 
7.26 7.75 816 + -1.36 +1.48 
7.50 8.10 775 + -1.36 
7.75 8.12 725 fO.SO +6.37 
8.00 8. SI 867 * +1.24 fl.12 
8.25 8.S7 862 -(fev. + ) +3.27 ^.0.98 
8.50 8.55 819 i -1.12 +4.96 
9.00 8.74 610 + -2.28 +6.10 
TABLE mil 4 
MyCOderma Llycoderma 
Time - foBr v.eeks 'i-ime " Six weeks 
fi Sain mgms/lOO cc U iain mgms/lCOcc 
Initial pE Zjeldahl Modified Initial pH KJeldahl 
4.00 +3.22 -2.18 4. CC -5.08 
4.50 +1.14 +1.15 4. 50 -1.36 
5.00 +0.01 +2.25 5. CO 
5.25 +1.E4 +3.51 C ** m 25 +0.12 
5.50 +1.63 +1.25 5. 50 -3.18 
5.75 + 2.37 +3.4C 5. 75 
6.00 -fO.72 43.55 6. 00 
6.25 +1.97 +0.55 6. 25 
6.50 -0.58 —0.25 6. 50 -2.28 
6.75 +0.41 -1.18 6. 75 -0.48 
7.00 +0.97 40.15 7. 00 -4.25 
7.25 +3.24 +1.49 7. 25 
7.50 +0.40 7. 50 -2.60 
7.75 -3.06 7. 75 
8.00 -0.58 -2.78 8. 00 -2.37 
8.25 fO.32 -0.95 8. 25 -3.46 
8.50 +1.62 +2.67 8. 5C tl.64 
9.00 +1.57 9. 00 
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In general it maj- be seid that two ortiiaal h;-drogen 
ion concentrations r.ere found. ?or '..^'codenaa these v.ere 
approximately pH 5.CC ana pE 8.CC. ?or 3^ cer^visiae two 
orticiE ^--ere noted also, at aprroxinately jH 5.CC tnd pE 
7.00. But the optima found secn-i to Sopend upon the time 
of incubation, and there- v-as such q great of hydro­
gen ion concentration that it is difficult to say v.hat 
are the optimal vuluas. It is thot that more easily in­
terpreted results would obtain v;ith molasses of lower 
nitrogen content and v.ith flasks provided :\ith only a 
small capillary vent or preferably with a trap to catch 
nitrogen ooia|)ounds evolved. 
It is significant» however, that nitrogen fixation can 
be shoTsn for I.'.ycoderma and SaccharoaycGS cerevisiae in a 
molasses medium containing C.0246 gns of nitro^ien per ICG 
cc. i^his is about one half that contained in l^edium 
The maximum fixation found for Mycoderma was at an initial 
ph 
h^'drcgcn ion concentration of'iS.CC and final hy^irogen ion 
pH 
concentration v.ith two v,-:^eics incubation at SC^O, 
as detemined by the modified method, amounting to 12.17 
mgms per IOC cc. ?or Saccharomyces cerevisiae the maximum 
fixation was 5.ED mgms per 100 cc, at an initial hydrogen 
ion concentration of 6.50 and a final of 6.00 (car), v.ith 
four weeks incubation at as determined by the modified 
method. 
3»t it cannot be said that either method of analysis 
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has determined tvh&t has actuallir taien place, ^.robably 
both tend to follow changes in nitrogen compounds rather 
than in total nitrogen content. 
In general the modified method gives higher maxima. 
and lower minima. Until some entirely reliable analytical 
method is available, no real knowledge of the change in 
the nitrogen content of a medium in which yeast is growing 
can be obtained. 
SUMMARY 
1. A synthetio meditoQ containing only potassium 
chloride, dipotaseium phosphate and sucrose in v.ater has 
been developed in which yeast will grow and utilize atmos­
pheric nitrogen in building up protein. A fixation of E.C 
mgms per 100 cc of meditan can be deaonstrated T.ith five 
weeks incubation at 30®C. 
E. It has been shown that yeast will grovs in Lipnan's 
medium and in 5ainey's medium, '.vhile little fixation v«£S 
noted in Lipman's medium, a fixation of 4.6 mgms per ICC cc 
in six weeks was found in Crainey^s medium. 
3. Yeast will grow very well in a 6.0^ molasses, 
0»50% dipotassium phosphate medium, and fixation of atmos­
pheric nitrogen has bec-n shown to be a function of the 
hydrogen ion concentration, two optima being found, one 
at pH 6.0 the other at pE 7.9. Apparent losses of 
nitrogen v^ere noted for three weeks, when those flasks 
which apparently had lost the most began to gain in nitro­
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gen nntil in 6-8 weeks thej' had shoisn the rsost gain. 
Sitrogen was determined by the iljeldaiil method. 
4. It has been found that yeast does not yield all 
its nitrogen in the Zjeldsihl analysis, xhe difference 
in results by the Kjeldahl and Dumas methods seecas to "be 
due to compounds associated i&ith the nudeoproteins and 
with the nucleic acid, and to be volatile. 
5. Autolysis does not zziaJce yeast more amenable to 
the usual ZJeldahl method. 
6. A modification of the Kjeldahl method has been 
developed vihich will give more nearly the values given by 
the Dumas method. It has been found superior to the 
Kjeldahl method for yeast, yeast nucleoprotein and yeast 
nucleic acid and for casein and one mold, but v.ith cJiother 
mold it gave very poor results, considerably lower than 
either the Dumas or ^ jeldahl results. It seens to be of 
rather limited value, but in many cases preferable to 
the usual JSjeldahl method. > 
7. litrogen fixation as detemined by the nodifisd 
method and by the usual Kjeldahl method, has been shown 
to be a function of the hydrogen ion concentration. 
Somewhat different results are given by the two methods. 
Fixation was determined for Mycoderma and for Saccharo-
ayceg cerevislae in a 6;^ molasses, 0.5/^ dipotassium 
phosphate medium. 
8. iThe maximum fixation found for Mycoderma was 
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1£«17 mgns per ICC cc of medinn, as deten.iined "b;- the 
modified method, in two weeks at SC°C uith sn initial 
hydrogen ion concentration of pE 5.CC and a final hydro­
gen ion concentration of pH 6.34. Saccharomyces cere-
•islae showed the maximum fixation in foar weeis with 
the same medion, temperature and method of an&l;vsis, at 
at an initial hydrogen ion concentration of pH 6.5C and 
a final hydrogen ion concentration of pii 6.0C, amounting 
to 5.20 mgms per IOC cc. 
C0HCLUSI03S 
2wo yeasts, Saccharomyces oerevisiae. Hace ?, and 
a Mycoderms which is described, have been found to fix 
atmospheric nitrogen when grown in a molasses medium. 
This fixation is a function of the hydrogen ion concen­
tration and of time, fixation by Ll.vcoderma has been 
demonstrated in three nitrogen-free synthetic media. 
Fixation has been shoira to be in some way associated 
with autolysis. It does not appear to be siEiultaneous 
with growth nor proportional to growth. Two hypotheses 
are adTsnced. 
1. Fixation djes not begin until autolysis has 
started. 
£. The analytical method has failed to indicate 
what has taJcen place before autolysis. 
Besults by two analytical methods are similar but far 
from identical. Maxima and minima occur at nearly the 
same points as determined b^ both methods, and neither 
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indicates any fixation until sone of the yeast cells 
have changed from vJram positive to Sram negative, indic­
ating beginning of autolysis. The fact that the two 
methods agree even fairly closely and that autolysis 
out of contact Kith air seems not to oaice yeast zaore 
amenable to the ordinary- Kjeldahl method, would indicate 
that fixation of nitrogen occurs during autolysis. But 
it is also evident that both analytical methods tend to 
folloiR changes in nitrogen compounds, to some extent, 
rather than changes in total nitrogen only, rhe phenom­
enon is further complicated by the losses in nitrogen 
occurring during incubation. 
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